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tVJNTY-THIRD YEAR. NO, 29.
CEOARVILLD, OHIO, JULY 14, 1900. PRICE $1-00 A YEAR.
OPEN WASH UNDERWEAR FOR WARM WEATHER. ^
Lace W eave, Shell Knit and Balbriggans, 28 cents per Garment, up.
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^ W E  MAKE CLOTHES TO FIT YOU'
TELEPATHIC
of Bftwie Enables Him to Spot 
„ frtf, Harper Among the Vast Con* 
gregation at the Taber*
Mcle, Last Sabbath.
Chicago, 111., Ju ly  9, 1900, 
Editor.Herald:-—As the people o f 
(Orville have heard so much of the 
$ufrHH»ov£mCnt, I  feel that u descrip- 
tiM of the Mecca of the Dowie church 
t^i of its Mohammed might be of 
Uterwt to,the readers of t.he Herald. 
A* ft was <Sy. privilege to attend the 
KPrtises of “Zion” Tabernacle, yes- 
lenday afternoon, l  will try and 
&Mribe it and the exercises ns they 
impressed me.
The Trtbernucfe* is a large auditor- 
nun with a seating capacity of nearly 
5000. It-wns built for a Baptist 
i&tircli, but the church having fizzled 
«t itwas rented to Dowie,
Oa first entering the building, 
impression !b that of a musium 
forae-j. sort. Crutches, canes, 
iraces for the legs, and other meeban- 
' contrivances are tacked*up on' the 
nil, as well ns secret society insigna, 
"cates of membership to these or*
( and1 life insurance policies, I 
i when the service began there 
3000 people present.
I understand that the choir service 
patterned somewhat ''after the 
"paL church. The members of 
Aoir marched in, some from the 
*»<>rsi others <k*ws the middle 
They were clothed in capa and 
ns with an outer gown of white 
hing1 nearly to the knees. 4 Dowie 
a firm believer in display and tries 
make^verything as spectacular as 
‘hie. He, himself, did not appear 
H after the first hymn'was sung, 
then appeared and ns he stepped 
the platform the audience arose, ns 
gh it were a sacrilege to remain 
1 iu DowioV presence After 
rthymn Dowie led iu prayer 
laiing which u telegram was handed 
1m from a woman iu Canada, -ask- 
kg Bun to pray for her dying child. 
A friend with me asked if God wont 
i Canada by way of Chicago,
Dowio now stated that there were 
Uto nr three things he wanted to 
about, and forthwith began an 
xus tirade against the postoffice 
Hfeialii, because some money sent to 
.had been stolen by the employees 
1 because some of* the “Leaves of 
lading” hud failed to reach their 
;tion. He declared the post* 
'department rotten to the core 
the post-master of Chicago it 
ritool and a wretched coward, 
liifthl that the postmasters in some 
tfiy towns were refusing to let 
pjaplehave the Leaves of Heal* 
%, From his speech one would 
Ai»k that the whole department was 
*jftl against him. He spent about 
f au hour discussing one of his 
ht wits in which he took occasion 
* denounce the lawyers of Chicago, 
** declared the lawyers in this city 
I** neither law or gospel.
Ike cliureb is arranging for au ex* 
next Saturday, out to the 
•^fting City” about 40 miles from 
s<>* A half hour was taken tip 
icg for tins, and appointing 
b«s to sell tickets. Dowie then 
1 that he was going away for it 
*«ka this summer, aiulljkethe 
that went into a far country**
, leave each one of his con* 
>n talents and when he came 
if they hadn't used them he 
send them into outer darkness 
( tbo Methodists are. He 
'Uicsii not to believe what the 
Ptw aid, declaring all newt* 
both religious and secular as 
*ho devil that inspired them. 
ftsdiencG had now been present 
**>fc*w anil a half, and liest lt* 
or t#o, a short prayer and 
sampler m the Bible, noth* 
“ wfttbordowd on religion had been 
m deae^ait tirade awl abuse 
•strand then « rough joke eal* 
-iskeep t|je, ui,,lienee in •;
kwnor,
^ ^ ^ stpreicbed  $ sermon (twn
Acts 2: 39. “Repent and bo baptized” 
He preached against infant baptism, 
assuming that the ministers who prac­
tice this, teach their people that it is 
a saving act, and then he denounced 
such ministers as infernal liars, He 
declared that the only right kind of 
baptism was the triurae . immersion, 
and that ho is the only person in the 
world who practiced it Therefore, 
the only way to be saved is to be bap­
tized by him. In this harangue the 
arrogance of the fellow was manifest. 
He declared that he* had the same 
power Peter had on the day of the 
Penticost, ntid literally, commanded 
the people to come und be baptized by 
him, deuounciug all as rebels who re 
fused to obey, . .
- There were 57 candidates for bap­
tism and in his talk to .them in order 
to inspire faith, I  suppose, he told 
them a'story about the reliability of 
his bank, ,
I t was now half-past six so Dowie 
closed his service with the benedic­
tion, and said all that desired to, 
could stay and see the buptfsm. , We 
concluded to see the whole show and 
stayed. The top of the pulpit was re­
moved and there was a pool of water. 
The cuudidates were brought into this 
pool about twenty at a time. He 
baptized the women first, dipping 
them backwards three times, but I  
think he was getting a little tired, 
When he got to the men, for he had 
them get down on their knees and he 
passed around and caught each one 
by the head and. pushed it under 
three times. ___ ■;
Undoubtedly, it was the greatest 
farce in the name of religion that I 
ever witnessed and how anyone with 
any commou sense can beleive in him 
is more than I  can tell.
The joke was on me for one time;. 
Dowie looked around over the audi­
ence mid said, “ I see some young 
men here laughing. I know why 
you nre here: you expect to go hack 
home aud write an article for the 
Jnneaville paper,"
He evidently surmised my inten­
tions for that was what I was there 
for.
Let me say, iu closing, that that I  
have tried to give an exact description 
■of the service and not to overdraw it 
Id the least. Yours truly,
,T. Robb H ahpeb.
The Telephone Company.
The much talked of enterprise, 
The Telephone Company have at 
last got on the grounds aud arc lay­
ing their plans tor starting the work 
of erecting the poles. Several of the 
company’s expert linemen were in 
town this week for this purpose.
A racmlier of the company informs 
us that *?ork will be begun by the 
first of next week, os already one car 
load of poles has arrived.
The exchange will be located in 
the vacant room over Dorn’s Harness 
shop, it being an excellent location, 
ns the company intend to use the alleys 
where ever possible iu preference to 
the streets. When the system is corn* 
pleted we will be able to talk to Col­
umbus over an independent line. I e 
are informed that the local company 
has arranged with tho Miami Coin* 
pany to make connections with their 
line, this making the local company’s 
servieo of much niore value.
Wo would insist that business men 
and families both in and out of town 
have « phone placed in their place of 
business and dwellings. The more 
that come iu it, tho more value it is 
to those who have already subscribed. 
Wo read not long ago where the 
farmers aloe* a certain Hue, every 
evening called up their (fiends and 
neighbors to learn what had taken 
place that day. I t  certainly is a val* 
liable articb to have about tho house.
t ittle Tata talerteieed.
Airs. Itoht, Bird charmingly enter* 
tainwl Id little girls on the 18th, from 
2 to 5 in honor of her daughter, Mary, 
who Was six year* old. A dainty 
two course luncheon was served. 
The little tots wished their playmate 
many N>py
Hand in Hand.
A preacher once said: “Editors 
dare not tell the truth. If  you did 
yoit would not live, Your newspaper 
would be a big failure." The editor 
replied; “ You are right. And the 
minister who will at all times tell the 
truth about Ins members, alive or dead 
Will not occupy the pulpit more than 
one Sunday, and ho will find it neces­
sary to leave town ili a burry. The 
prees and the pulpit go hand in hand 
with the whitewash brushes, magni­
fying little virtues into big ones. The 
press and pulpit and the grave stones 
are the great suiutniakers.” The 
minister went away looking very 
thoughtful,' while the editor turned to 
his work telling of the. surpassing 
beauty of the bride, when in.fact she is 
as ugly as a mud t'enee.
School Teachers Elected.
The following school teachers for 
the district schools have been elected:
No, 1—L. O. Young.
No. 2—Iiflie Dnftield.
No 8—Dora Beigler..
No, 4—D. L. Crawford,
No. 5—K. E. Randall.
No. 0 -W . J. Collett.
No. 7—Adda Wylie.
No. 8<—Howard Grant.
Mr. J . R . Stormont was elected 
president of the board.
IIM MID AIR
Hung .the Coach.—A Clifton Lady, Injured 
in a Terrible Accident at Dayton,
Thursday evening at about 7:30 
P, M. oceured a remarkable wreck a t 
Dnytou, for the reason that fifty peo­
ple were not crushed to death. The 
accident happened bn h viaduct south 
of the Union Depot' within the city 
limits. The Erie train which icaves 
Cincinnati at G:2i>f.wa$ c.ossing the 
viaduct when the flay coach j u roped 
the track, turning over on its side 
and landing cm another track which 
crosses the viaduct about 3 Feet lower 
than the main track.
It is miraculous how the lives were 
spared for for it seemed that a touch 
would send the ear to tho street bed 
20 feet below. y 
The craze stricken passengers were 
safely eared tor by a crowd of citizens.
Mrs. Ella Wilson, of Clifton, was 
in the day coach and was cut about 
the body and limbs. She and her 
seven-year old son were returning 
home, from a visit in Burlington,Kan^ 
sas. Mrs Wilson was taken to the 
home of a relative in Day ton, where 
it is thought she will recover. ’
Traffic aver all roads entering Day- 
ton was delayed for several hours.
. Pknlcers Wrecked.
A distressing accident occurred 
Thursday evening ou the Dayton. 
Springfield and Urbana Electric Road 
in which thirteen people were injured 
two are serious but not fatal. Near 
the foot of Sugar Grove hill at Spring- 
field an emyty car coming down the 
hill, collided with another car carry* 
ing about 60 church picnicers. The 
motormnn, Clins. Armstrong in charge 
of the excursionist's car, had a leg 
broken and was otherwise seriously 
injured.
The management states that the ac­
cident was caused by the carelessness 
of Motorman Campbell, who disc 
beyed orders by nut -taking a switch 
and await the arrival of ’the excur­
sionist’s ear.
Criticism is general concerning tfie 
the road, and it is argued that it was 
carelessness, either upon the part of 
the motormnn or management, while 
one passenger states he over heard a 
conversation between the motormen 
to the effect that neither disobeyed or­
ders and that the . mistake was made 
at the office.
Later—Mr, Armstrong died yes­
terday morning.
—For a pair Pants for Manor 
Boy from the cheapest" to the best 
go to Bird’s Mammoth Store.
This beautiful architcelual creation will serve the purpose of a colossal screen to shut tho noisy, smoky remind­
ers of every-day world from the visitors at the great Pan Americau Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y., nextyaar.
Valuable Horse Sold.
Oft Wednesday of this week, David 
Dixon, ft prosperous farmer and sue 
cessful horse raiser, sold Ins fine driv­
ing horse to G. L. Saunders, of Col­
umbus, for 82(50,
Sometime hack Mr. Dixon sold the 
mate for $245. Ho valued the team 
at $500 and would not sell' until he 
realized that nmount. Mr. Saunders 
heard of the horse anil immediately 
wrote for price. The above price was 
given, which Mr. Dixon thought 
would lie too high for the gentleman, 
and was consequetly surprised when 
the price was accepted, the gentleman 
never having seen the horse*
Mr, Saunders was in Springfield, 
Wednesday, and drove over to Air. 
Dixon’s farm, north of this place, 
where ho inspected the horse to Isi9 
satisfaction The horse was shipped 
to Columbus, today,
A Card to the Public.
Having purchased the Bull & Spen­
cer stock of groceries, we will he found 
at the old st< id on the corner, where 
we will he pleased to sec all our friends 
and will endeavor to furnish them 
with the best goods in our lino at tho 
lowest prices. Como And see us. Wo 
will treat you right
Yours Respectfully.
L su  It, <fe»ou:u,
* t)tf Htnv* Wood lit MitcbeUVi,
Cincinnati to Celebrate,
Cincinnati expect to have one of 
the greatest celebrations in the history 
of the city iu their Fall Festival. 
Already $40,000 has been raised as n 
guarantee fund and it is expected the 
fund to be swelled to $100,000,
I t  will be of interest to note the 
donations of the different firms, Tho 
Burnet House, Palace Hotel and 
Grand Hotel with a number of other 
firms gave $1000 each. Tho Cincin­
nati .Street Railway Co. gave $5000. 
Mayor Julius Fleischman and Mnhley 
At Carew gave $2500 each. Several 
of tho printing ami lithographing 
establishments gave from $500 to 
0.000, while that poor, weak, insig­
nificant corporation known as tho 
Httnidard Oil Company managed to 
sijucczo out $500. When it comes to 
one man, A. Howard Hinkle, giving 
twice what tho greatest syndicate in 
the world gives. We think it time for 
the citizens of tho country to start 
a mission fund for this institution. 
We suppose tho Htandard Oil people 
will after all want ft front seat iu 
the bat 1 wagon.
Elactrlc fWfw«y No. 2.
A few days ago while we had the 
pleasure of converging with a gentle­
man of considerable note, on the ques­
tion of electric roads, he informed lis 
that some gentlemen from New York 
would be here in a few days to look 
over a route for the proposed electric 
road.
Numerous electric railway enter-, 
prises are being projected with every 
diurnal revolution of the earth, am 
it would indeed be passing strange ii: 
some of these lines that arc covering 
the country '^ like net-work, did not 
cross our corporate limits iu order to 
reach their destination. This line in 
question will connect Xenia, Cedar- 
ville and Clifton. Accumulative evi­
dences of the erection of this dine in 
the near future are being disclosed in 
a manner that gives every assurance 
of the successful completion of the 
enterprise. In n few'days these, gen­
tlemen will be on the road securing 
right-of-way, and surveying the route, 
They claim that it will not end as 
most of our roads have, but propose, 
to carry every thing to a successful 
end.
White there may be, and doubtless 
some difference of opinion here,
J)o not fail to fi<> to Downing’s 
gallery next, Eridaynml sen his new 
work,
- Neck Wear the newest in Hand* 
kerchief Ties nt 25 amt 50oeat h,
At Bird’s Mammoth Hint*,
A financial Giant.
The very name of tho‘Bank of 
England is synonymous with strength, 
safety and reliability, but America 
has an institution that so for over­
shadows England’s pride that the 
comparison of figures is likened to a 
village hank to a great metropolitan 
bank. The institution in question is 
the New York Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, whose announcement ap­
pears iu this paper. Read in and con­
sider the stupendous wealth it repre­
sents. This company offers the ino9t 
liberal policies, strongest inducements 
and absolute guarantee. It you want 
life insurance, consider well this com­
pany. __ ■__ _
With 0«r Compliment*.
As n compliment to our subscribers 
and friends, we have had sent to them, 
this week, several hundred copies of 
the Pilgrim, A careful perusal will 
acquaint you with the really superior 
excellence of this magazine. It ranks 
well with the high class home journals 
of tho country*
Those who aro iu arrears with their 
subscriptions to the Herald are in­
vited to pay up and receive this mag* 
azinc one year free. To those who 
have paid up we will lmvo it  sent to 
them for the small sum of 25 cents, a 
11.00 magazine at one fourth the 
price,
IS
relative to the effect a line will have 
upon the business interests of our city, 
we would uot think of permiting its 
erection through this section if i t  did 
not make this point along the line.
A New firm.
On Wednesday, of .this week, Air, 
Joan B. Cooper , purchased the Bull 
& Spencer stock' of groceries and 
opened the store to. .the public, Thurs­
day morning.
Mr. Cooper has for several years 
>een connected with the grocery store 
of Mr. Robt. Bird, as clerk, and is 
thoroughly acquainted with the work 
in every detail. Air. Cooper is a 
straight-forward business gentleman 
who deserves a goodly portion, of the 
mblic patronage, nud we predict a 
might and successful future for the 
management ot this new concern, '
Mr. Cooper has obtained the‘ser­
vices of Mr. George Y. Winter to 
assist him iu his work, Mr. Winter 
laving been with Bull & Spencer for 
a number of years.
Injured by a Bltider.
Last Tuesday, while engaged in 
cutting wheat, Thomas. Andrew was 
seriously injured hy the hinder.
There were ii couple'ofcolts hitched 
with an older horse, which at once 
iroceeded to ran-away. They were 
innlly stopped and a hired man put 
on to drive, Mr, Andrew attempting 
to lead the fractions animals. Again 
they got beyond control and Mr, An­
drew stepped in front and attempted 
to catch the middle horse, but failed 
and was knocked down, the binder 
passing over him. Fortunately the 
bidder had been thrown out of gear or 
he would have been killed; as it 
was he received severe injuries, the 
flesh on his back being lacerated in a 
terrible manner*
Dr. J . O, Stewart dressed the 
wounds.
IT 8EEMKI) BIKE SUNDAY, •
A little girl in this town had been 
I^nvited to one of the neighbors for 
lunch one week day evening. Now, 
being only a small town, folks did not 
eat lunch at noon and dinner in the 
evening, but they ate lunch in the., 
evening and dinner at dinner time, as 
>ecoines Christians. Bo; as already 
stated, this little girl had been invited ' 
Out for lunch. When supper was over, 
some member at the table remarked 
that the little guest had not eaten very 
much. She remonstrated that she bad 
done very welt and add, “This seems 
to me just like Sunday evening, such 
light, little lunch.” .And the host-, 
ess laughed, because that was all there 
waS'to tlo, and, said, ‘Tools and chil­
dren never lie.” ' ' 1
IflimeMe Pile at Cara.
John W. Bookwalter will make 
some money on his corn crop out in 
Nebraska. Since 1897, when corn 
out there was down to 12J cents a 
bushel, lie has been storing the cereal 
up iu bis granerics at Bookwalter, un 
til, beginning with the first of this 
month, he had 214,000 bushels Of 
corn on his hands.
The price of the grain at Bookwal 
ter is now 85} cents: Mr, Bookwal
has predicted a rise in the price for 
the last three years, and now wifnesess 
a realization of it. He has begun to 
dispose of his accu misted crops.
Grata Vif*
Belonging to me are needed 
Kindly return at once and oblige.
W, It, Hterrett*
-Hat rop# at bottom prices,
‘m frtuuuuk J L  m l f jd/mt
18c
for
eon
-You Can Get 
>r lb for Batter*per  10c per lb  *, 
E na, 8a par lb for Lara and Ba* 
in C-««lt or Trad*
At Mi#* Mammoth Mfc**.
COGITATIONS
Takes the Form of Several Short Anec­
dote* This Week.
Smallpox was it, town last winter, 
as will be remembered, and there had 
been some excitement. One' of the 
places quarantined had several in­
mates who had not really been ex­
posed, but were insulated for the pur­
pose of preventing the spead of disease. 
A passerby conversed with the man of 
all work and inquired how the patient 
whb getting along, “Qb, all right,” 
said the party addressed. “I t  is only ' 
a light case ofcelluloid.” And the
passerby went oh and couldn’t think 
for a long time that he meant variloid.
WANTED AN OFFICER.
In Waynesville a show was going - 
on at the opera house and the orches­
tra was playing. That is, they were 
under the impression that that was 
what they were doing, but if the truth-' 
md been known and expressed they 
were makiug a noise that would have ' 
istressed even the martyrs of the 
Spanish Inquisition, and yet they were . 
used to some hardships. A man went 
down the aisle toward the orchestra, 
he seat of the disturbance, and said 
in a hoarse stage voice: “I  want an 
officer; ish there no nffishcr in tlmlt 
loushe? Send me a poliahemnq.” 
One responded, as they always do 
when not needed and asked what was 
wanted. “ Why, I  want you to Inc 
arresbst that orchestra." And the 
funny partis, the man was arrested 
for being drdnk*
THE BAY nE OBSERVED.
The young man had asked for a day 
off. His employer asked him why he 
wanted off and he was told that it 
was a holiday. We may as well re* 
mark in passing that it a church hol­
iday, but we will not tell which one; 
i;hatis, wlmt church, for it makes no 
difference as far as tho story is con­
cerned. and it might have been the 
same regardless of denomination. In­
deed, it is not a question of denomi­
nation, at all. Bo his employer being 
interested, as be ought to have been, 
inquired wliat day it was; that is, in 
whose honor it had been established 
and what it was called, The young 
man said, “ D— —d if I  know what 
day it is, but since 1 belong to the 
church, I  mean to stand hy the rules,’5 
and wo have no doubt he does a* he 
said he would. And maybe he stands 
iy some rules not of the church,
Dae* Yoer Steaiack Matte** Ye«?
Do you have pains iu the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation* 
loss of ajipetite, dizxinces, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimple* 
and a repulsive complexion? > I f  yon 
lave any of thee# symtoms, yon have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Dailey** 
Dyspepsia Tablets, tleaaint to take, 
They will bring quick relief to the 
worst eases, Written stgaattira pf W. 
J . Bailey on each naeksge. Friea 
25 aente. Bample foes. Drwgjrtoe 
who don’t have them will get them 
for yaw. Two Wads of tallest M 
each package. The lalset 
*>Mhy<XM. JWgway.
i,*Ay****'
* w
.w
J,
> r
«*
T l \ e  I j e r q l d .
$1.99 A YEAR.
(hwejuit* Omes; W !»** Waite W«m.
Sa t u r d a y , j u l y h , 1 mo .
&$. #
Yitteifeiw doubt but that Dowie 
iM A  iitwume, that fcacure* certain 
ktodflf disease*, but it h> prajuxitermui 
Jar anyone to think It i* done by a 
spookd gift from Clod. The secret of 
bin poner lies id the feft that h its  
nekver mesmerist and suggssturaJtf, 
whereby he cense* mind to dominate 
matter,, To he successful iu this 
mode of treating disease the patient 
must have faith, obedience and be 
afflicted with nervous auil other 
diseases paused by morbid brooding; 
In ninny case they are imaginary 
ailments. These can be cured by 
method* of the mesmerist aud sug- 
gestionkt, there is no doubt of it; but 
1 this praying to the, Omnipotent for 
Aid in curing disease is nothing more 
than a sacrilegious subterfuge to 
blind the poor diseased mortals who 
go to him iu their dispair.
The Herald came in for caustic 
mention in last week** Leaves of 
Hetding. The Herald’s scope of in- 
, ftuence is small compared with this 
great country of ours, but, ueverthe* 
less it has proved u thorn iu the Bide 
■ of that colossus fraud nt Chicago. The 
ministers of this place also gets* 
lambasting, which, in truth, only re­
flect to their credit, proving that their 
Utterances and moral influences are 
m> mere' stumbling blocks to Dowie’s 
, sacrilegious progress. „
The country understands illr. Bryan 
better today than it did before the 
convention. If  he had been a mere 
demagogue, caring only for success, 
he would have yieJde to the overmas- 
taring desire of the delegates and 
yielded on silver. But he is n fauatic 
Who would literally rather be what he 
considers right thnn President. And 
It is, in this fact that the greatest dan­
ger fforo him lies.
. I f  the European commander bad 
shown the sense of Admiral Kempif 
. and refrained from wantonly redu­
cing the Taku fort uutil after the 
ministers were safe, many homes 
woulddiftve been saved from bitter 
mourning. But then, Europe has 
' rewarded her commanders for their 
- j\ action' and the United States has pun- 
“  * jab K m pffTot htt by pntting'airortiW 
officer over him.
S^ls a  matter of fact, the mere word­
ing of theDemocratic platform counts 
for little. The' attitude of the party 
la known and it is a question whether 
i t  Would not lose more than it  would 
gain by any weakness on silver. 
Whatever any one may say or wish, 
silver is as dead ‘as slavery and the 
result this fall will turn On the ex* 
'pension issue, which is very much 
alive.
In  the death of Admiral Philip the 
country loses a gallant soldier and a 
true hearted map. His words to bis 
sailors as they watched the sinking 
Spanish fleet at Santiago will long 
live: “Don’t  cheer, hoys, those poor 
fellows out there are dying.” There 
spoke a spirit that had never appeared 
in War before.
The interest of the United States is 
to preserve the Chinese empire, even 
though It be necessary, to Send troops 
to punish the reliels. The partition 
of China would put end, at once and 
forever, to the open door policy, just 
ai the annexation o f Hawaii put an 
end to the treaties of those islands 
with the rest of the world.
I f  Germany wishes the same com­
mercial treatment from us that France 
gets, it should make a start towards 
giving us better commercial treat­
ment by removing the prohibitory 
restriction^ upon American meat pro­
ducts. Governments, like individu­
als, seldom give unless they receive.
Mr. W. ‘ A, Calloway, a business 
man of Ban Antonio, Texas, voiced 
the business sentiment of the country, 
regardless of-polities, when he said 
the other day: “Although I  am a 
democrat, I  eau’t  sec how, with all 
this prosperity, McKinley is going to 
he ds&fltal *
Wall, well, w« knew Britain was 
he nigh led, hut we didn't know that 
they never eat peanut over there, and 
wakave found ft out only by hearing 
ofriftwta to introduce the delicious 
“ goober" into that country. Live 
and learn.
asoMMfcMr.-vwatA^^fe'M-t*
U s  Democracy had a hard time 
Maravtring whether it had its pants 
am hash frontward* or wot, amt until 
k * d ,  wa* anflsfiadft which way it
B n  PwAlldtluahis 
t o p *  « *  *ft f t* , k
to draw
who art sppcaad to M*K today m i Ms 
policy but who earnaot stand for I t
to I.
Yaa, tbs world move*. Jeff Davis 
is tk« democratic candidate for Gov. 
#f Arkansas, and Jeff is an cxpati- 
skmbt, too,
How are tbosa democrat* who be­
lieve in expansion going to swallow 
that democratic platform?
Tha Boxers ar# 11,000,000 strong 
and are growing 1,000,0QQ with each 
cablegram from China,
The greatest trouble of a missionary 
in China at present is that one is vary 
apt to lose one’s head,
••----
Does A Pay to Bey Cheap.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds 
is all right, but you w*ut something 
that will relieve and cure the more se­
vere and dangerous results of throat 
and lung troubles. What shall you 
do? Go to a warmer and more reg- 
ular*oHnuite? Yes, if possible; it not 
possible for you, then in cither cose 
take the only remedy that 1ms been in­
troduced in nil civiized countries with 
success iu severe throat nnd lung 
troubles, “Bosches’* German Syrup. 
I t  not only heals and stimulates the 
tissues to destroy the germ, disease, 
but allays inflamation, causes, easy 
expectoration,- gives a good nights 
rest, and cures the patient, Try one 
bottle. Recoin mended many years by 
all druggists in the world. For sale 
by 0. M. Ridgway.
To Kill Cabbage Worms.
- One .pound of rpyrethrum leaves 
mixed with 100 gallons of water will 
kill every worm with which, it comes 
in contact, and the remedy is harm­
less toman.
Question Answered. ,
Yes, August Flower still luis the 
largest sale .of any medicine • in the 
civilized world. Your mothers’ and 
grandmothers’-never thought of using 
anything else for ludigestioti or Bil­
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation <;f undigested food, regulate ac­
tion of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of the system, 
and that is nil they took when feeling 
dull and bad with headaches and other 
aches. You only need a few doses of 
Green’s August Flower, in liquid form 
to make you satisfied there is nothing 
serious the matter with you. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
President Bel),-'of Antioch College
.deelarw tbatther©  was no egg throw­
ing, as reported by the Yellow Springs 
News; that the report. was circulated 
by Some one to injure the college.
DI«d Proa Takliy Pm*lo Aold 
through mistake. No worse mistake 
is that than is taking Blood Medicine 
for stomach trouble. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin cures all forms of indi-
festiou, constipation or stomach trou- le. Don't take th e , wrong kind of 
mediciue, take Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin. Ask G, M. Ridgway.
Wilmington, 111., Sept, 21,1898. 
WV B. Caldwell,
Dear Sir:-—I  take great pleasure 
in adding my testimony as to the 
efficaiicy of Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup 
Popain as used in our Home, We 
use it in all cases of Constipation and 
Indigestion,
Respectfully, Eva. J . Sweet, Nurse. 
Soldiers’ Widows’Home.
Caring Chickens ef Cholera
Those who m^ke their pin money 
by raising chickens or turkeys would 
like to known how to cure cholera. 
This is the way I cured mine: Took 
ebout a quart of wheat flour, mixed 
it very thin witn water aud gave ev­
ery morning. ' I f  fowls are .too sick 
to eat, pour it down their throats. 
Give poultry plenty of buttermilk, 
aud cholera will not bother them, 1 
have not lost any since I  gave them 
this. - A Subscriber.
-“There is more Catarrh iu tbi 
section of the country than all other 
diseases put together, aud until the 
last few years was supposed to bo in­
curable, For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
aud constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incur­
able. Science has proven catarrh to 
be a constitutional disease, and there­
fore require* constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F* J . Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0«» 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. I t  is taken internally in 
dose* from 10 drop* to a  teaspoon ful. 
I t acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case 
it fails to cure. Bend for circulars 
and testimonials. Addrets,
F , J. Chunky A Co., Toledo, ();
Bold by Druggists, 75c,
Half* Family Pills arc the best,
- Grice’s arc sending out belter 
cream than ever. Give them a call, 
Xenia, Ohio,
. It k  P#t PwhlmM)■
to die just yet, but you must digest 
th# food that now {mitts you, causing 
suck unpleasant eructation and sick 
headache or you will die just th« same, 
Ask anyone wlm ever took Dr. ( ’aid- 
well’s Hymp Paprin for ConstipaUnN.
"aumcfc Trouble and 
A tC . If. IttdgwayV
m m w m
9nm %Ivm fkte-asfI, *.C.
Itasay baa yssottaa whether tkt 
•JHor of a uewspapsr ha* the right ta 
publicly recommend any of the vari­
ous proprietary medicines which flood 
th* market, yet as a prsroativs of 
suffering we teel it a duty to say a 
good word for Chamberlain's Cone, 
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy. We 
have known aud used this msdidae 
iu our family for ..twenty years and 
have always found it reliable. In 
many cases a dtse of this remedy 
would save hours of suffering while a 
physician is awaited. We do not be­
lieve iu depending implicitly on any 
medicine for a cure, but we do be 
jk've that if  a bottle of Chamberlain’* 
Diarrhoea Remedy were kept on band 
and administered at the inception of 
an attack much guttering, might be 
avoided and in very many cases the 
presence of a physician would not bo 
required, At least this has been our 
experience during the past twenty 
years. For snip by C, M. RiilgWay, 
Druggists,
You assume no risk when you buy 
Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. C. M. Ridgway 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied after using it, I t  is every­
where admitted to bo the most success­
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints 
and the only one that never fails. It 
is pleasant, safe reliable.
AGES 01 MAN.
A babe with sunny eyes.
Aud cheeks tike budding rose,
A look of sweet surprise—
So much he knows!
And then—
A lad with bnppy mien'
And wireless, thoughtless ways, 
Filled full of life’s serene, 
Untarnished days.
Aad then—
A youth, erect, alert.
With eager, mannish air,
To learn, confront, exert,
To do, to'dare!
And then— .
Young manhood, full of hope, 
Life's battle to begiu,.
With friend or foe to cope,
- Aud love to win. *
And. then—
A man, sedater grown,
To whom success is sure.; "
Home, honors—all his own—
And'peace secure.
Aud then—
Gray hairs come on apace: 
Achievement less nnd less;
' Not now so much life’s race 
As love’s caress!
And then—
Infirm, undone and lone;
Remembering things long pasf; 
To live a burden grown; ’
, , A u d  deathat last!
And then—
And then! Ah, we know naught;
Perhaps a sweet repose,
And blin beyond all thought—
God knows—God knows
What then!
Is  BabyThin
thb sttnnter? Then «dd a 
Utiles o o r r s  cmmsMm
to his milk three times a day.
It b astonishing how fast 
.Ik wUI improve. If he nurses, 
let the mother take the 
Emabion.
f t*  ierte 's f  ladHUW* Kevefe.
'im m  age Bret Harts wrote ssriss 
«f steHks which he c*U«d “cowfeesed 
eovsW— hiukCMWstelc** b  which h* 
buricwMed Ik* ntyk, iea»»NrJ*ew end 
pecsliaHtfes of the author* of the day, 
Mr. Harte lies just couipleUd, lor 
The Beturdsy Evsuiug * new 
series of these inimitably funny liter 
ary caricatures. Admirers of Causn 
Doyte shouM refnl the ndventuM* of 
Hemlock Jones in h*»* quett ofTlie 
tftolen Cigsr-Csse; and tnos# who are 
fond of Mr. Kipling will find pleasure 
ie Storms Throe; teles of Moo Kow, 
th* Cow; Puskat, the wsrmth-hivmg 
one; th* adventure* of Blesreyed, 
Otherwise and Mulleilwiuey. In Ru­
dolph, the Resembler. the astute 
reader will find a, new version of An­
thony Hope’s most popular story, and 
will vnderateud how much more com­
plicated it might have been had there 
been three kings instead of only two.
The first of these “condensed nov­
els”—The Jungla Folk—will appear 
in The Saturday Evening Post oi 
June 80.
•Harness are only a trifle higher 
in price* than they were several years 
ago; so do not get frightened, hut 
come to mv store, aud get yourself n 
nice single Hurneus at rensnnablo 
prices.
Dorn, die Harness Man,
$600 BSWABDI
We will |>ay tlic »l)0ve reward fur any rose 
of LiVor Complaint. JOyqlepsi*, Siuk llcau- 
ache, Imligwtiuh, Cuiiotipation nr Coatlvupepe we icannut euro willt r.iver|tn, llto Up-to-lJute 
Little, Liver Fill,when tbo diroctiune nreetriet- 
ly until plied with. They me purely Vcgeittiilo. 
nml never foil to give eittt.sfnotion, 2<tis lu>xe* 
enntniii lilli i’ilt*, ion Ixiscs contain 'U* J'itta, &e (kixch coutuin IS Pilfr." Jlewure of *nlt»Utu. 
Uoas uhtl Imilntioii!'. Scut by mail, ’stumps taken. NBItVITA MKDICAL CO., Cor. 
Clinton nnd .fncksun St*., Cliiengo, III.
For sale Ly C. M. lUilewny, druggist, Ccdnr* 
ville, Obio.
PILES CORED WITHOUT PHE KHIFEI
. Your druggeat, whom you know to be reliable 
.wilt tell you that he is imthoriaed to refund the. 
money to every nurohas'er wliero 1*1 ZO GIN f- 
MHNT lulls to euro apy cnee of 1TCUIXO, 
BLIND, BLEEDINQ, or I'KOTIU/Df.NO FILES, no matter of how longstaniliug.^  Cure, 
ordinary cases in six days. One anplicntiun 
gives ease and rest. Relieves Itching instantly. 
This is n new discovery and is sold on it posi­
tive guarantee. No Cure. No Fay, Frico. 
$1.00, For snio by C, M. Ridgway,
into
Snn-
NEW TIME TABLE.
The following schedule goes 
effect an the Pennsylvania Line, f 
day, May 27.
WESTWARD.
No. 33—10:17 a. m. ,
No. 19-3:28 p. ni.
No. .8—9:00 p. m.
EASTWARD
No. 10.'—7:09 a. m.
No. 32—4:41 p. m,
No’s. 10 and 3 run'only between 
Columbus aud Richmond. No, 19 is 
a flag stop at CednrViile. The nltove 
trains, arc daily throughout the week.
E, S. Keye8, Agent.
FRANK H. DEAN.
Attorney -at L aw.
41 E. Slain St. Xenia, O,
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High.and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your horse* there nnd your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
nun and storm,
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield; 0 . '
Charles E , Todd, Prop
The M utual Life Insurance
t:s
Company of New York
lticiiABD A. McCurdy, President
A s s e ts  J a n u a r y  i ,  1900,  $301, 844,537
New Insurance Written aud Paid For in Ohio in 1899 
F I V E  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S
Insurance in Force in Ohio over 
F I F T Y  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S
' Death Claims and Endowments Paid in Ohio in 1899 '
$364,350.65
Many persons object to the usual foruiB of life insurance contracts 011 the 
ground that they involve the payment of premiums throughout life or a long 
term -of years, dome think even a twenty-year contract is too long an under­
taking.
_ The Ten-Payment Policies of this Company completely answer this objec­
tion and at the same time give the heat possible combination of Insurance, 
Savings aud Investment, .
• These policies contain most tilmral options after three years in
AUTOMATIC PAID-UP INSURANCE 
EXTENDED INSURANCE 
CASH SURRENDER VALUES 
AND LOANS
They aVrt participate iu the profits of the <’oMiwnv at stipulated pr-rnxK 
Write fer#  lull description, giving date of birth,"
Ategfo (>f ability usd MM MturufMir t*(.A will tit#  (heir wbutu lime 
AftWtlfin* l.aMav«s fe» tHK MEYUAE Iiti’K nmynbisin Intrslive 
esMMet* Hy '«usnass)«mUsg wilk
V
L. C. LAWTON & SON,
iivpinvi jtgwms*.
Ctt^ Iand, Ohio.
W . CLRMANS, Loot! Afctit.
l s i  I M S  ( HU It Hi N
Piomoies Di^shonTfaeeiful-
nessandRest.Conteinsnelilter
t Wi im Morphine norHinerol. 
H o t  N a r c o t i c .
. MMeNMNeMaffirtteKamw1.1 1
jo+ 'rm t+ SiM m itrauR
JSIm  *.
-
rjLMvirnrnlmm/
Worms,Convulsions .Feveristv 
ness and L o s s  OF SURER
.MwwMfMWMMeeeaseeeMMSSte**1"**
FacSimio Signature of
N E W Y O R K ,
..1!
} ) C ’ 1 S1)  O S 1 S
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
c u m
■ffwrTniaaitn t a d  C M IItS*-
llte Kind You Hava
Always BousjU
Bears the
gm
o f
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Tears
C A M
the oehtuvh oohwuhv. hew vow* emr.
J. H. WOLFORD
5>
BlIGGYS ■ AT - Alik - PRICES
Buggy Repairs of A l l  Kinds.
Imperial Floats and Repairs.
OPENING
Sum m er W ash Fabric.
DIMITIES—First to show, best to wear, test to fade, designs pretty. The
The lfie, quality yon would thiuk8?,c quality worth 12Jc, $ell redidly, 
worth 25e, quality ami pattern ot imi iorted Organdies, Madras, Fig*
2 « J j O !
Of JTew York
Is tlie sefi»t In * u ran co  Oomy 
to insure your projicrty in, 
it is the largest company m the eaSl 
making a  speciiltyof insuring 
a n d  V illia g o  properly 
F ir e , L ig h tn in g  an d  .Ter** 
doe*. Its agents dp not hurts 
ajtologize to its policy holder* *1^ 
their property is destroyed, because jfa
C o m p an y  F ay *  th e  Cash
immediately *«d without delay.
Write to me or tall at my office tw 
testimonials from my own curtas#* 
.throughout Greene, Clark, Mwlbo# 
and Fayette counties.
Office open every day in the week,
W. L. CLEMANS,
A G E N T ,
Cedarville, : Ohio.
nno
ured Swiss, Linens, Jacouetts (excellent for the girl graduate.')
SILKS—Figured, for a Summer Drees, just right price and very popular. 
CORSETS—All the new shape. Excellent Summer Corsets 00c*
KIDS—-All the pretty shade for 81,00 mid $1.50.
Art 
Grill, 
witif the
prices as many have visited other cities and we have secured the gales.
SUIT ROOM—Finely stocked. Tailor Made Suite, Waists, Petticoats, 
Jackets, Separate Skirts, Muslin Underwear meeting large sales. Knit 
Underwear 20c to 50e, >
H utchison &  Q ibney
Xenia, Ohio,
Out General Catalogue quote* 
them, I!ei»t 15c u  partly pay 
poutage or cxpreAsagc ami wt’U 
getnl you one. Ithas ttoo page*, 
17,000 illustration* ami quote* 
price* on nearly 70,000 things 
•that you cat and us* and w*«r. 
W* constantly can y in stock aU 
ankle* quoted,
jkJM k*
Homer- G, Wade, Office Manager,
Where to Locate?
Why, in the Territory Travcwcil by the,..,
Louisville
Nashville
Bailroad
-T H E — -
% at Ciiiiifiil Soiillipni Trimkliit
.— « i h -— -
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE
Farmers, Fruit Growers;
' jSfpets Jidtfiei's, Manufacturers, ■ 
' Inventors, Syeculasnrs
and Money Lenders.
will iiiKl tiio greatet pfnuiccp in the Unitci 
t^stc^  (o nrnka “big money’' by rcaxoi) of tU 
abiiu.lnnce tin^  «hcnpnciB(tf
LAND AUD FARMS.
TIMBER AND STONE,
IRON AND COAL.
LABOR-EVERYianrO!
Free sites, fiiinnviiil ArnisVnTiefcV nnA ficctUN* 
from tftxiitjoq, for tiio iiianufActmcr.
L.-tiuI anil forms .ot $1.00 iter nere and «b- 
wardn, andf.lHt.tHX) norcs in West Florida tbit 
c*n bo taken gratis under U. S. Ilnmectni 
laws. *
■ Htookrnising in tiio Gulf Cokst District will 
mokecMirmeus jmifus. . i.
Half fare exoariiootbs first (tad 
Third Tuesday* tf each month. •
Let ns knew whnt you want, and we will 
tell yon where, ami how in get it—butdea’* delay, ns tbo eonntry is Oiling up riipidly.
' Printed matter, nnqt» and all inforustioa 
free,. Address, j
R. 3, WEMTS8,
General Imotigratioo aud Industrial Agt, 
L«aiivill*,K«stioky.
Exehange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Mcrchnnte end In­dividual* solicited. Collection); 
promptly made and remitted,
ThRAFTH on N ^T  York end Cis- 
**  cinnsti sold a t lowest retet. Tk* 
cheapest end most convenient way t»
send money by mail. t>
JO A N S  madeonRealEstate, Per- 
**  sonnl or Collateral Security.
William Wild min, Pres.,
Seth W* Smith, Vic* Pres,*
W. J . Wildman, Casbter,
FOX,
■"THE-
Arcade PliotograBher’f
Is tiio moat 
and Strictly Up-to- 
date Artist in the 
ci ty-Hi)i'*mgfu*ld, O.
NERVITA P U )
iwtet* fttaMy* ItetHcteMl * •* « !
«teMr.tn«te ImlwtOiai, Los)
U \
»i«j*| ic<
raagsB................ _ Hti«ate» **■<»
N t f v H i T « U « h  iM M S S S ivvvVi ■ teWNPiff WkyMfj/B
■m m m umm tm t* ? * *nke«
9m fata i f  C. It U4l***Af. ln*0 * . 
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£  space between ths tubs and ths 
"tou ted  s ill very noon coagulate and 
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to  (hue who are iatarested iu ram- 
w  tones the following will he o f in- 
Mr. Kolnod Kyle, o f Cedar*
‘ Iihs a draft colt which is a  fu ll. 
HM&d Clydesdale and a t  the age of 
I dhtoeeu montlw weigh* 1,005 pounds; 
a^Mtire in height, 15 hands; a t collar, 
4 ket; a t heart girth. 5 feet 11 inehet; 
etkWney girth, 5 feet 10 inches; width 
afbrcsst, 18 inches; hips M  inches; 
Irtgtb of hips, 2 feet; Intck, 18 inches; 
aajijter, 18 inches; circumference o f 
I#a, 21 inches; circumference o f stfffle 
g$ inches; width hack cauuou in, 
d * . While this seems rather large 
to  13 months yet he is  pronounced 
. ]g good judges the finest and best
proportioned colt a t  his age they had 
trorseeiu " Ho is a rich hay having 
*a white except star in forehead,--- 
Xenia Herald.
•
Ed Kitterman’a fine steer has 
cached the age of four years and 
vdghs 2450 11m; he is 164 hands or 5 
fbet 6 inches high and still growing. 
Hr. Kitterman has-been offered 1120 
for hint and in short that ie the kind 
of steer to raise. I f  anyone can beat 
tbk animal let hint speak now.’—Way- 
oasvillc New9. ' -
•
A farmer stepped into a printing 
office, nud said to the editor: <Td 
Kfceto take your paper, hut I ’m too 
jp^ orl’* “ Go home,’* said the editor, 
t^jck out a hen, and call her mine, 
* d  if she wants to iset. let her. and 
Sett fall bring her and the produce 
from that hen. I ’ll.send you the pa* 
ptr ” When fall came he found he 
VMpaying the price ' o f  two papers. 
After that he was never tod poor to 
Mire a paper.—d3x.
■■ ifc - v' .
, I f  you wish t»  cool a  room wet a 
rdwih with cold water, the larger the 
•tier, and hang i t  up in the. room, 
fthe ventilation is gd.id the temper* 
) will sink ten or fifteen degrees 
i tlmn an h o u r-—Ex.
•
X  Kansas poet, in the Wichita 
[Eagle, his soul burning with emotion 
, »nd ardor, sings:
*1 hugged her closer and closer to me, 
Hy red fatood ran with a  heat in* 
tense!
While die maddened flashes o f  love 
ran through me
tike a  prairie fire through a  barb 
wire fence!1*
A yet, says the D enver. Post, some 
ikquent fake had the assurance to 
tifi the" Mothers* Congress recently 
that nmu cannot love!
■
The amount o f  arid lands which lie 
is Arixoua, Hew Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Texas and Colorado is estimated ta b s  
at least 500,000,000 acres. This is 
Mattered useless by the need o f  water, 
aM the reclamation o f this land would 
•M billious of dollars to the wealth o f 
As country, In  many sections of 
Udsrado and other states in which lr* 
dgatioa is used the best farming kind 
Is the country are those which wets 
koseriy worthless and are now art!* 
Matty wstered.—Jerome (A ria.) Re* 
ysrter. , ' •
•
fcw* statistics *s to the deaths and 
M m is  Greene County for the past 
juw have lieen compiled in the office 
‘•f the Prolate Judge. They show 
|  M l a tots) of 208 persons have gone 
’to the great majority o f  whom 
i Ml ware white and 44 colored. Only 
f«Msf|hese persons passed the age o f 
^ i |s * »  The grim reaper assms to 
si his work more extenrively 
g males, of whom there died 158 
t to 13? females. Single persona 
l to the number o f 101. married 
>** number 12? ami 85 wers wld*
■ Palmu.iary consumption eawtsd 
M m)i of 80 pSttMM, which W 
r Umm« thsteaoM d by aay  ethar 
IlsartdissaMOomssiMat 
; 82 persons, t a d  paralyri# is 
>forthe death ofSl2. Ths 
'Mistbsr 822, thus slightly oat- 
; ths deaths. O f ths flttin* 
M2 wers whits sad  40 wers 
-'Xenia tlM etts.
^  A., ftsadeni, w rith ^  from Co* 
M  Owtw, Pin., myn t h m  has 
iWdtsaw epMemle tit  iftsrriisna  
Ite hadasiV sr* attask aw l 
^ w n l hy four dosas s f  Ohamhsr - 
Odir, Ohoicfft mmI Dhtfriwsn 
Ms says ha  e lm  m m -  
[H to other* ami tibsysaf ft l i
I^Py WPMww
rfi* M. iUdgway, OragfiBts.
mm.m% mm ,.
m m * * * » _ * * • *  H m  u m  M .
! r g a *  **?“ ■?» * * * * *  m m  *& *. 
S r H y y ^ S '******* 4WMMSS 1| w«a 
T wma y s M g-ghMy ********
stements t  lm m te T  
m 2 * J t t £***°y lf asoapea M m  Wpwi A l l  juf pmiflnmM ibsy
***• »MMs tHat fat*
» 2 S ; * r bai t ed «*m »aar Hay* m  m  me* 
a t a# waast aatant of aw  '#Hwa» •
0*»traJJI*s a r t  Oldmii in ttw psrvlco. Ttrotr fu«. 
•s Irani out freuontly, but tkai aUrtot’a 
most Mrlous nocl. 
dent of tbo kind that b*» yst occurred, 
Ats.lO o clock a  car wa» rounding tho 
Mmrp dowa-arad* curve a t Tkomae 
%®*»«well avenue. It was
kair flllsd With passenger*.
"Wfwa * arlndto* noise, 
which deafened those In the car and
5W^ ‘W5£® U  Um» neighbor*hood. The csyr came to a  sudden atoa. 
What followed Is told by an eye-wtt-- 
5*w;fc* b0 *** attracted to hte window by the unusual sound.
'When I  looked out," ha said, "the 
street was lit up for several blocks as 
If a  powerful ssarchllsht had been 
turned into it. The brilliancy all radla* 
ted from the car, which I  a t first 
thought was on fire. I  could sse the 
fear distinctly, i t  seemed a . Shadowy 
form, seen through a  halo of light. The 
outer edge of this light was a  brilliant, 
dassllng white, but. the Inner portion, 
the nucleus, as It were, nearest the car, 
was the deep red of a  consuming blase.
"With the flrat play of the flames I  
heard passengers in the car cry out 
In alarm, Two young men Jumped 
through a window and the other pas* 
sengers rushed for the back door. .1 
saw a  map leap from the rear platform 
wljth Ms-coat smoking. He pulled, the 
garment off as he left the car.
"The illumination could be seen a t a 
great distance, apparently for people 
come flocking from blocks around to 
see the Illuminated car. Most of them 
walked home. Another car pushed the 
disabled one to the sheds."
Investigation Saturday morning 
showed that the accident was one of a  
number of electrical freaks caused |>y, 
the recent damp weather. At the power 
house of the Northern Central line It 
was paid th a t the, current had* become 
short-circUlted. This, meant* that the 
current, on coming from the wires, In­
stead of going through the controller 
on the^front platform operated by th> 
motorman, went through the one on 
the rear platform. Unable to get l-t-.o 
the motors by that route It passed out 
again and sought the nearest route to 1 
the rails. This was by way of the mot­
et work about the sides and roof cf 
the car. .
On Its Journey around the car a  por­
tion of the current escaped Into the 
moist atmosphere, causing the appear­
ance of a halo, Hnough of the current 
went through the controller and the 
motors to bum them out, which caused 
the red light of consuming flames. It 
wan the burning out of the  controller 
that Ignited the . coat of the man who 
stood near It on the rear platform. 
Street railway men agreed that the ac« : 
ctdent was a  -most unusual one.—St. 
r Mils Post Dispatch.
TH ItK  JOINTS.
Rsmovad From a  Man's Backbone and 
He Stiff Lives.
Minus three Joints of his backbone, 
’John Ksller. - of No. 60 Willoughby1 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y„ lies,on a  cot 
In St. John’s Hospital Long Island 
City, making a  brave tight against 
.death. The missing pieces of his spinal 
column were removed' on ..Thursday 
last by five surgeons! I t  was an opera* 
tlon almost unparalleled In surgery, 
but | t  was his only yhance for life.
Kaller has been a  telephone lineman. 
Recently’ he was sent to repair wires 
along the Shore Road, in Astoria. 
About noon he was working a t  the top 
Of a  pole near the Woolsey estate,.JuSf 
how It happened neither Halier nor any 
ohe else knows, but suddenly the line* 
man found himself .In the clutehei of 
ah electric current. He had grossed a  
live wire, his body was twisted In tor­
ture and puffs of smoke arose from his 
burnlug hands.
Thfe msn kept hts senses. Hanging 
there, hurtling and In terrible pain, he 
realised that to remain in contact with 
the wire for but a  few seconds more 
meant death to him.
With strength born of th a t  knowl­
edge Kaller tore himself free from the 
live wire on which he had fallen and 
deliberately threw himself to the road* 
way. He fell Si feet and struck upon 
his head and back. He Was taken to 
8t. John's Hospital, and doctors worked 
over him for eight hours before the 
dangers from ths electric shock wars 
removed. Then they performed the 
operation.
In falling Kaller had broken hla back. 
The seventh, eighth and ninth verte­
brae were badly fractured, and spun* 
ters of the broken bone pressed on the 
spinal cord, The pressure had produced 
paralysis, end would have caused death 
if not removed.
Dr. John Prancte Bums was in 
Charge of tke operation. Assisting him 
were Dr. H, A. McOroncn, Dr. J. J. 
Mulcthey, Dr. Thomas Cassidy and Dr. 
John T. Farweil. Technically, the doc­
tor# took out the spinous proaciwes and 
transverse sections of the seventh, 
eighth and ninth vertebrae, The oper­
ation was successful.
"I do not know of an exactly simile r 
case," said Dr. Bums, last night. 
"Three vertebrae were badly fractured, 
and had to be removed, tes-rim. arches 
to protect the spinal cord. But Kate 
leris other injuries make fata recoveiy 
doubtful, and a t  my «***•**?*
Mtve* Nava telegraphed to
asking her to come to hla bedside. Mn
live* in  UllMta* . ^  „
Katter's condition is very «rave. He 
has remained eonsdoua from the first, 
and has takan « keen Interest In tho 
lenmricable ejMflMhnt performed npoa 
Him. W .■
The Itfriite *f * «U*t
Is  envied hy all whose Stomach find 
IJv e r  ate ou tfit order. B u t such s ^ u ld
know th a t D r. K ing * H«w IJfo  Wile,
give * «dd*Hd 1* V & a jE 5
SenaKft a  r w n k f  «**%  habit that 
hiMirst p e rn e t health and gte*t 
m m g f. Only 25* a t Bhlgway k  <V» 
D rug State.
Forty million doUara’ worth o f min* 
njtwtnres were «xjMrt*d during M*y,
break In* all records.
- I *  has been d e im m a tr ^  by a**
S i S & w r ‘ *
At thd Mercy of a Band of 
Semi Savages
PIER CE INDIAN NATIVES
•avad by aX ittl*  O W -hhut Up la a
Trap as Bait for the Fiaraeat and
Mten*#at af All Wild Jteaate-An 
, «w*Hfh .OfhaeiH Bteiy,
A tiger atory Is the unfailing re* 
■ource of the oncer* Of tho British 
army on the long ocean voyage they 
must regularly wake between London 
and Calcutta. It i t  a  rare treat to bo 
a listener with soma grisxled veteran- 
durlug the enforced leisure of Oil* 
homeward Journey, holding a  amok* 
lag ream audience spellbound with a ' 
tele or adventure.
.,lt OHe to,d by Sir Arthur Hew* lit not long ago berore a party of In s 
fereated listeners, A tall, thin, soldier! 
ly dsure, wlta a  face darkened by 
f,^ge / ? f Uc&.t,on of the . rasor, ,h *  l°o*»od the giant of the group:
.happened In Blrmania" he he- 
gaa, between Proms and Rangoon, 
The country was ravaged at that time 
by the depredatory, band* of Nung 
Bung Gee, the fiercest native chief we 
ever had tp contend with, I headed a  
■oouttng party, and, being overtaken 
by night at some distance from camp, 
we lighted tires and lsy down to  sleep. 
Borne hours later 1 felt myself lifted 
bodily from the ground, l  had been 
bound and gagged, and In a short time 
was a prisoner (n the stronghold of 
Gung hlniBelf.
“The next morning they brought 
me before Guhg. The tnoment h e  saw 
me he leered hideously,
> " ’At last,’ he said, ‘here Is one of 
those English who a re . invading olur 
country and would reduce, ns to slav­
ery.'
“Gung’a followers now blind fo’ded 
me, I was thus forced some five mile# 
through the Jungle and beaten with 
sticks all the way. Finally they came 
to a  bait. The bandage was remoyed 
from ,tty eyes. Growing nceustomed 
to the light I discovered a tiger trap 
ahead. I did not (mediately compre­
hend the purpose of my captors1 But 
Wy uncertainty did not last long.
. “The tiger tvap wap constructed' of 
bamboo. One section qt It was cut 
off from the rest hy a network .of bam­
boo rods. This formed the receptacle 
for the bait. The halt was myself 
They stripped me of my clothing, 
thrust me in and bound' me with 
thongs. Then they made off.
‘‘I did not feel very uneasy at first. 
For two hours I worked for freedom, 
but In. the end I was forced to admit 
the hopelessness of the task. Insects 
alighted on my ekln and bit the flesh 
raw. The s.im heat down on my head 
and Into my eyea. t  grew faint, Stidf- 
denly it occurred to mo that a tiger 
might appeal1 at any moment. How­
ever. there was some hope, although 
the hope was slender. A little native 
girl had, at the risk of her life, given 
me a drink of water the day before. 
1 his was at a spot near Gung’s camp.
t a t e t  H m k  Slmest 
Aset mt reeeee. It hi i_ 
Bcrese hpumeeei ** alt
“ -q|aa».
KJtf* #-*•*» te
m m rn
A DABailt FILL,
AsmI Mobbed * Lsdy in the Theatre 
Betew,
_ There are two tier* of boxes in the 
fkwsdie Fraaoote, parts, in wlOeh the 
ladles wear fin* dresses, The lower 
tier project* further into the body of 
tes houM tluui the upper, so that may 
Object, faltteg from the latter, might 
5*tdUy * *«*?» alttlag In th* former. While Parrot, th* tenor, was 
revelling in hla piercing high notes 
Uw other night, at much be Jeweled 
woman in one of the boxee in tho see* 
ond tier, churned to lsaa over the 
rail to gaxe a t the orchestra stalls; 
The movement shook a  piece of jewel, 
ry from her hair, and It fell swiftly 
Into th* box beneath. Under some cir­
cumstances the ornament would have 
been lost, but It so happened that it 
found a  sweet and safe reetlag place, 
A fresh, big-eyed beauty In the low< 
er box suddenly startled her friend* 
by clutching her pretty neck and ex­
claiming: "Ob. 1 think I’m stabbed!" 
Everybody bent solicitously- toward 
her, demanding to know the trouble, 
She tapped', her breast and gasped: 
"I felt * sharp weapon strike me 
■.here.” K’ ;
At that moment a  gentleman ea* 
tered the box. "Pardon my Intrusion," 
he said, "but my wife lu the box above 
dropped a Jewel out of hbr hair- Have 
you seen anything of it?”
The lovely girl, who thought herself 
stabbed, sat upright In her chair and 
looked frightened. Then she dashed 
Into the back room, from which she 
returned shortly, and said: "Here Is 
the Jewel," holding forth a  handsome 
diamond dagger. Where she found the 
dagger would have remained a mys­
tery unless a young man, who had 
been, sitting at her side, saw. where 
It dropped Just Inside her corsage.
The Course of True Love,
Charles Loth, aged 2d, was charged 
recently with the abduction of Olivia1 
B. Newton, less than 15 year old; at 
Richmond. Va. They went" to the 
station ostensibly to take the train to 
elope. A rain storm came up and they 
got In a box car. Ghe said that he de­
tained her there all night, and was sp 
Indignant the next day that she re­
fused to have anything more to do 
with, him. H er parents brought a 
charge of abduction, and the girl tfild 
her story to the jury and declared beV 
determination to have no further deal­
ings with her former lover.
Loth was sentenced to seven years 
In the penitentiary. Recently be se­
cured a  new triai. The young woman 
was seated in the court room with,her 
mother aud father while the hearing 
was going on, and testified, this time.! 
In favor'cf T.oth. They had evidently 
met In Some way. While the young 
woman's parents were abaorbed in  the 
question of granting bail and release 
of Loth, Olivia stole out of the court 
room .to ^tbe street, where, It is 
thougLi, a cab was In waiting. As 
soon ns the ball - and release was
P i x i e  a n d  O a k
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FINAL TEST.
How She Discovered the Tradesman's 
, Deceit. ,
The woman Was crimson with rage. 
" Yon recall the vase you sold me on 
tbejpretense that It was a very rare 
article of vertu?" she hissed.
The tradesman bowed tremblingly, 
"ft Is a fraud!” cried tbe woman, 
her voice rising fa a shriek. "It Is not 
rare! I doubt If It !b worth more than 
$10. For, look you, my husband can 
come home late a t  night and feel for 
matches in the some room with It 
without knocking it over!" '
■. Here, the tradesman smote together 
as to his knees, perceiving that his 
deceit was discovered,-~Detrolt Jour­
nal,
• A naturally apru-« man wl»o gets to 
pining away itsu't f<«.1 *!',o a  »5io3 :,ut.
MUsmcrum iswuwMkttr* swumm
The above is un illustration of the Manufactures anil Liberal Arte Building to be seep next-year at the 
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N* Y. . '
I bade her hurry oft and apprise Cap- 
tain D’Oyley of my peril. But as the | 
hours wore on I  grew despondent’}. 
Would the little girl have understood? I 
"My reflections were Interrupted by j 
a  light footfall. It was for all the 
world like that of a timid child, When 
the sound first reached my ears no
.* V .
•s?f>
«V\
VI
(Takefi to the tiger trap,) 
suspicion of tiger* entered my head. 
Suddenly a gorgeous shoulder flashed 
Its stripes through the bamboo. One 
of the largest tigers I had ever seen— 
and 1 had seen many—confronted me.
"It flashed across my mind that this 
might not be a  man-eating tiger. In 
that event, i t  would sniff about the 
trap and do the no harm. One gigantic 
paw was raised against the outer door 
of tbe trap. The door lifted and fell 
The tiger was caught. Only a  bamboo 
paling separated us, Tbe bulky mass 
advanced toward me. Then the ani­
mal stood perfectly motionless, _
"My whole body had turned cold, ex­
cept where the insects left their 
stings. Thee* raw spots glowed like 
assay Bay coals. I stared straight In­
to the tiger's fees, not daring to wink 
an eyellJ. I lett that the first move­
ment would come from tke enemy. It 
did. With a roar, the tlger.disked her 
whole weight egainst th* bamboo rods. 
The greet claw* were thrust through 
•ad barely reached me. The tips of 
them scratched three long streaks la 
my side, A red tongue was stretched 
greedily through tbe bare, There was 
no doubt now. This wee a  man eating
t,*‘tl»e peril gave me Inconceivable 
strength, 1 tried to hurst my bonds, 
B trtlsuddenly recollected that burst­
ing my bonds would do me little good. 
I  wee In a  trap, like my enenwr. In 
another moment my portion of the 
trep would be Invaded, . . . . .
"Suddenly I saw a  xtlmmer of lights. 
A confused sound of voice* reached 
me, They were oomlrng nearer. I 
heard my name proaouaeed. They 
were calling me. My vole# refused to 
issue from my throat. But 1 knew la 
U H  Instant 'that th* little girl had 
give* he atari*, t  at* glad to  .recall 
tha t my first impel** was o aeo f grat* 
Rude to  h e r  .
«My teecnrera date! **4 aheetlha  
tlgreee. flout wea f* the neighbor 
hood,' Hie head* weett have waste 
*r#d our little com easy In n mmuent. 
It was necessary t# ****** the tlgree* 
with m yaarik  It sernnsd avery la-i&r. s&nt
granted, Loth hurried out of the Court 
room and joined ths young women. 
They Slipped away so quietly that 
they were not missed until both were 
wanted for some .further formality. 
Their absence dumbfounded the par 
ante of the girl and ths officers of the 
court ^  .They caught n train for Weldon, 
mnd will, no doubt, return man find 
wife, end Loth, lnstend of servlog. time 
In the penitentiary, will only answer 
for contempt of court.
Was It A Kin*!*?
“The marvellous cure of Mrs, Rena 
J . Stout ol Consumption has created 
intense excitement in Cammack, Iod.* 
writes Marion Stuart, a leading drug­
gist of Muncie, Iod. Site only wewfaed 
90 pounds when her doetor »i* xork- 
town said she must soon die. Then 
she began to use Dr, King's Now Die 
covery and gniued 37 pounds in 
weight and was completely cured.” 
I t  has cured thousands of hopeless 
cases, and if positively guaranteed to 
cure all Throat, Chest aud Lung di­
seases 50c and 81,00. Trial bottles 
free at Ridgway *  Co’s drug store.
—YOUNG MEN V»rANTED, with 
fair education and good' character to 
LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Railroad 
Accounting, and typewriting. This is
by all leading n----- - —
ns the only perfect and reliable
endorsed h railway oom 
ti  ... 
institution Of its kind. All our grad*
panics
ustes are assisted to poritions. Indies 
also admitted, Write for free cata­
logue. (Fall term open* August 
15th.) Globe Telegraph College, 
Lexington, Kentucky. jn  9
-  Marshail can care for more rim 
than any other Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
CteaHIMf M is  MW w .
M  Ikwr Ww tt».”
’ # '
I t  is not alone what we think of 
our skilifitlnese or method of do­
ing buriness that puff! us up, it ie 
substantial public opinion that 
prop* us up. W* earned this 
opinion by giving aatWhctfon 
we guarantee setieftHetthm, Call 
and see us,
K Y L E  *  T A T E ,
jteweletef
)»IM»*kiM.,X«aKe.
‘ /  Win* Ess Tsnwl Tritev.; '
Grest coiisternation was felt by tho 
friends of M, A. Hogarty of Lexing- 
ton. Ky., when' they saw ho was turn­
ing yellow. His skin sTowly changed 
color, also bis eyes;-and ha suffered 
terribly. His malady was Yellow 
Jaundice. Ho was treated by the 
best doctors, . but without benefit, 
Then he was advised to try Electric 
Bitters, the wonderful Stomach, and. 
Liver remedy; and he writes: “After 
taking two bottles I  was wholly oured.” 
A trial proves.its matchless merit for 
all Stomach, Liver end Kidney 
troables. OnlyBOc. Sold by Ridg 
way A  Go., druggist.
Are Yew Ceeetipetefi?
Do youtavo that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billiouf and out of 
sorts geeerally? Do you, have sick 
beadeebe? Dd you have pimples, 
trnptkms, blotches, ulcer#, eoros or 
other raralte of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must be kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
doe# it so well as Bailey'# Laxative 
Tablets. Their use brings on a clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken at night makes yon 
fed fine in the morning. 10c package* 
contain 20 tablets, and 60 in 25c 
packages. Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J . Bailey 
on each pseksgs, Sample free. They 
promptly relieve and then cure con­
stipation Sold by G, M« Ridgway.
Whets to (>« SB* How to Got Titer*.
The Seashore, Mountain and Lake 
Retorts constitute the mod!attractive 
pleMtite grounds forth* summer idler. 
They are within easy reach via Penn­
sylvania lines, and agents of that 
n il way system wilt furnish frill infor­
mation about rates, train service and 
through ear comforts to any of the 
summer havens.-' They will aerial fa 
arraagfag Aetafis for vacation tripe 
and gtv» valsmbl* in formation free of 
chaige. Apply to the nearest Peas* 
aylvaak line* Pamnger and Tided 
Ageataad be relieved of fill bother la 
shaping proUmiR*ri«* for yoar sum­
mer earing and vneatien trip. E. S, 
Keye*» Agent* GedarviHe, Ohio*
* l m M r
A . J I j k j f f i  najtountjhmdnn 'wBNNWWffiiMBNr jHWffllWs wf# JBwm*
AUte jHy^ram' 'WUt Jtog
has a dmmn end well, alee a weather 
of freh tree. Addwm,
4 . W. BtoUMAn,
MADE STRONB,
OON8ULT THE OLD 
DOCTORS.
2 6  Y e a rs
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# e n d
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Made Pure
..........j one qoMUott lir tF R K
EDIOAL INSTITUTB 
B *Bkleaga*lll.
WW-tr
A JADED HORSE.
The Whip May Spur Him on a Short Die- 
- fence,
When a home becomes worn and 
tired he may he urged on by the whip 
in the hands of a heartless driver, hut 
reason, would eay, let him rest and 
feed and give' him time recuperate, 
then ho will renew hiB journey with 
esse and without fatigue.
When the Bfomach becomes tired 
and weak from impure blood n-doso 
caq be-taken that will stimulate it on 
to.do the .work of digestion, but it ia 
only a stimulant, and soon the stom­
ach becomes dependent on this assist­
ance, The proper and only Way to 
have a healthy stomach is to make 
the blood pure and the liver healthy.
Knox Stomach Tablets are a new 
combination of remedies tried nnd 
tested. They purify the blood, make 
the liver healthy, and cure nervous­
ness, dyspepsia, biliousness* loss of 
appetite, catarrh, and constipation. 
A single box will restore tho bloom of 
health to the cheek and send pure 
blood Coursing through the veins. An 
immediate relief for indigestion nnd a 
positive cure for dyspepsia,
I f  unable to secure them of your 
local druggist, send fifty cents to the 
Chemical Go., Battle Creek,Knox 
Mich,, and a full 
sent postpaid.
sized box will be
A Reliable Woman Wanted!
We want a reliable woman in every 
county to establish a corset pnrlor for 
the aalo of Dr. Nichols’ Celebrated 
Spiral Spring Corsets. The best j>fip* 
ular-priml custom made corsets in the 
world. Latest styles, Every corset 
ia warranted not to break or rust, ab­
solutely imiKTvipus to moisture or 
perspiration. A new pair given for 
every pair that breaks, Guarantee 
printed on each corset, Recommend­
ed by over 10,000 physicians. We 
furnish complete stock and pay a sal­
ary of $40 to. 165 per month and ex
New Canaan, Conn, 
- Subscribe for the Herald.
CASTOR IA
9 n?’ Tru i t t  nnrii o k iU m .
IRki H i  ¥§§ Mms AliMpA ftaMM
V f O U  c a p  a lw a y s  f in d  a t  tli#» 
*  o ld  r e l ia b le  JMCeat S h o p  o f
C .  W . C r o u s e ’s
Choice Beef* <hh|;
Pork. Sausage,
Veal,. ,
Lard, 5 - . . i
Bologna, I
Wenerwust, ' \t a J /;  J
Bacon, . 1
Hams, ’ to.! ." ' ' -1
Sugar Cured ’ i. f.-. .' k-ii" * ; , J
S h o u ld e r s .
Givo ua « tria l an a  b e  co n - ■ 
winced.
PATENTS
Cavcati, nnd TradcwMarki obtained mad *X .
cot busioeu conducted {or MotiCH»TC Vets.' „ 
Quit o r r ic c  ia  osrostTX U-B-FArcHTOrrise 
•ad  woenn vecure intent: in ICM time tbantbMc; 
remote from .Wuhiugton, : '
; Send model, drawing or photO., vritn descrip­
tion. W e edviu, If Mtenuble o r not. Era*, * 
ebirtre. Our fee not due till petentb secured. , 
!* #/»*!#«tx»V.‘‘Ho*rto ObuinCstenU."with* 
Icost or uune in Oie U.S. eud foreign coealriee 
sent free. AddrMs,
C.A.SNOW&OO.
Os*, patent o me*. Washington, 6 .6.
BO YEARS' 
EXPERMENOE
P a t e n t s
Dcstatte^ 
CoNvmawrnAe.
Atisndsotnslr flteetrnted;csistlon of snr setenttSe 1-----jr*«r; four months, #L SoM ST*
1 &C0.8818m**y’Unwi office; a t  reuwoteew*.!
PATENTS GUARANTEE!
Our fee returned if  we f*U. A *y  one s ie te ig  
•ketch and description o f e * v  lareetle*  w n  
tvomptly receive our opinion free easw n e i  
the pstcntsWUtjr of game, '“ How to OHaht a 
I'e teu t" sent upon ropiest, VatMU oecure* 
through us ndverttKd for sale a t  our espesee.
Patents taken out throuxk «a roeehre tp t ik *  
Hrifer, without cher#e, In '£ m  VATinrr Kmmojs, 
an  illustrated and widely circnleted JonfrMt, 
consulted tor Manufacturers and Inveetors.Read tor sample copy FRCK, Address, 
VIOTOR d. KVANS *  OS.
(PiUntAtior**?*,)
traits iuIldlaK, WaSHlNSTON, S .«.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Gun
Digests what yog o*t.
JtUrtiflrlallyrttgteta tbe food and a«h
N ature In atrcngthenlng and raoaw- 
an t aud ton ic .. Nn oth«^M^NunSSM
itfuetlng the exhausted
gas*. I t l a tholateat diarowandt
to. Tsro er prop*.____
can approach i t  in efficiency, i t  Jw 
iyirellavf: *atfcntfjr o caand permanentlyentna 
^wpepaia, indigratHt!!* BMpbatn, 
Watutottce. Sour BtaKHtob. I sn s sa , 
BtokHei^achkflMtnlginjxi 
all otherrcatiltefif Imperftisti 
Ftepnted fcy *,C. ttewm *0*.t
'2S S , M l ' i g S f
>■ i t
yp
»lii 1LITI f  ... ..
!> i
*
fy »l
Bros. f u r w u m it_  HM  M  BhC  WKHH i l l ._______ _ __B M M i l t a t ,  UlfeltM . OUBBT H U S H ED .GaNosts, $1. pp doz
Purchase perfumes, toilet
pertain to the toilet, you 
want the best and a t » 
tresceabfe price. You 
'■wilt fluff us able to com­
ply with this whh «lw«y*
m m W Av *  co» taw im tfr p k
<fep, Opart Hrere,
iaire^re>resrere;#erew*irewwewireires
local and Personal
—AW kinds prints at Mitchell.
Kirk Rauchdl is taking a course in 
ths Norm at aebool a t Lebanon.
—Cedarville headquarters while ip 
Xenfr hi at Grtoek restaurant. .
•—•Rope, all sizes, § to 1 inch in 
diameter *t Bird’s Mammoth Store,
Mrs, Bora Bayes has beannsuf- 
forer from rheumatism for some time.
Mr: and Mrs. Ed Hagar will spend 
the month of August upon the epast 
o i Maine.
—Ice Cream furnished in any 
qusnlties on short notice at 0 . M. 
itidgway’s. „ ' > ’/  ^
Mm Carrie Tomlinson and children 
at* here from Winchester. Indiana, 
tinting her parents. , *
—The higeat market price paid for 
% gs, B utter,: Lard, and Bacon at 
Cooper's Corner Grocery.',
Postmaster and Mrs. Turbo* have 
for their guests the Misses Anna and 
ClorirAifcon, of JBeWfontaine.
Mia. Frank Tarbox and daughter 
Both, of Xenia, spent Sabbath at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. T. V: Iliff.
Mr. and, Mrs. Chas Gilbert, of 
South Charleston,' were the guests at 
the home of Mr. G’s parents: Sab­
bath* ■' -'V 1 " f ; 1 1 «
—Ladies Tailor Made Ready-to- 
w**r *uit« at less than the material,
*off regular price, Alexander A pshri :  ^ „ . ,
Mfsses Mary and Emma Templeton 
{sited, in Detroit, Mich., last Week: 
Util'iEffiBRlrterurnedtO'hrej'workfiir 
Dayton, Monday. *
—DeWitt’s L ittle Early Itisera are 
famous little pills for - liver and howe 
troubles. Never gripe. Midway & 
Cm, Druggists." ’
Mrs, Kate Wright "and grandson 
Richard Kiasane, of Fiqua, are the 
greats of Mr. and Mrs*. J . H. Milburn, 
Mm. W right i s . a sister of Mr 
MUburo. ,
■ D r. Jf.~ O. S te w a rt, Pbyscian 
and Burgeon. Specialist in E y u  a n t 
sr.. G lftsaes A c c u ra te ly  A d-
murad of
m * *
—A genWeauw raoretfy # 
dysyspwa n w  tbs foltowfo* 
priat* rerefeefeg of Burmr raaKma 
blasting: “Borne hami asaatand ami* 
not sat, and some bars non* that 
want ttih u t wa have meat and: we eau 
eat. — Kodol Dyapapafe Cum be 
thanksd.” The prepare tkm will di­
gest wh*t yon eat I t  instantly re­
lieves and radically cures indlgmrian 
and all stomach disorders.
Last week's Loaves eg Mealing is 
a Sayre nnmbsr. A  food photo en­
graving o f onr ex-superintendent 
grsoed the front page, together with 
a sketch of his Km sad work*. Two 
other page* puv devoted to testimonies 
by Sayre, wife and father,
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. McClellan, of 
Springfield, spent Sabbath a t the 
home of fib mother, Mrs, Robert 
McClellan. Mr McClellan holds the 
position of Advertising Manager fbr 
the four papers published by the 
Springfield Publishing Company,
—Special for this week: 100 ready- 
to-wear skirts. Bought for less than 
value. Look;—a crash skirt for 25c, 
a  white duck skirt tor 39c, the best 
values ever shown.
Alexander A  Spahr.
George Barber, who hjts beeri em­
ployed in Dayton: for the last year, 
came "over last Saturday night to 
spend Sabbath with bis mother. 
George is employed a t the National 
Cash Register Company works.
Mr. John Bryan expects to erect a 
fine hotel in Yellow Springs, some­
thing that is very much needed h* the 
town has no hotel. H e hat pur­
chased a  lot |n  the central part of the
town, payiugflOOOfor it. .
The' early train due here at 7:09 
a. in. was something like 3 hours late 
Wednesday morning. Lateness was 
caused by.a.wreck m Daytononthe 
C. H. A D. at the intersection of the 
companies tracks.
Mr, and Airs. William Fleming .and 
children, of Chicago; have taken their, 
departure, Mrs. Fleming has gone 
to New York to upend several weeka, 
while Mr. Fleming returned home.
will meet at the 
Thursday, July
vuntc
S atisfaction ■ Guarah
—For hums, injuries, piles and 
akin diseases use DeW itft Witch 
Brest Balvs. I t  is the original. Conn 
torfrits may b e . offered. Use only 
DsWittV. Kidgway A Co., Druggists.
.■•■Tke Osborn Bank had sned the 
Frew s* Milling and Shipping Com 
gsuiy fbr a sum of money due on a 
remafcer ofpromisory notes, and there 
am forty-firs defendants named iu 
tb sre ii
Miss Tomer, of Dayton, who has 
hawifc* guest of the Misses Jackson 
fbr several weeks returned to her 
boose in the Gem City, Tuesday. 
Men. Andrew Jackson returned heme 
until her, and will visit friends in 
that city,
The dwelling of Mr. C . M. Cfouie 
haahsea very tastefully decorated. 
A peSnt company printed the house
E alvurriseaMHit, i t  being done in s style. I t  ie ssht that the hi Washington, D, C. are 
pafe li i  fit these colors.
Therd seems to he a misunderstand- 
lag about the squirrel law recently 
fa red  by the. legislature. The W ar 
mm says that the season is now virt 
nelly apsa and that the only way to 
retail a hunter is to fellow him about 
«a*8 he ktDs a  squirrel without the
mJF fius Jmeanda^ mnirnviva jwviMiife 91 m i wibwi*
Thelkde hriek atructum on Xenia 
fbriHsriy hefengiag to thenken A Jt A-Ji-pS IMlWt mV*'8QW CIWMfl Ujr
ife Ervin, is hringtomdown 
I add IWUy IRy peroeht to 
‘ da* properties,
> Make sews ax- 
1 fekprevamsnis mi the property 
j It n  vary eommodJoni ph
f mP^VP^ i|PWN>JfiwvftVtli W
a  A few S ad felly ft.
fir f i t  a< ndfoMi
 ^ |n s  Srvhi feiende to a 
t- Mmetu
^-jA er asmif lirtrieete #x pen ments,
;aH i l l  MUinl dly n taata, 
, MtelrifiMidF In tiui iMMi* 
inmni in the hnemn hetfe and 
flmt pmi-wp 
_ , mmum a earn-
feftJM iiKM ndwsiitiM
—Summer Wash. Goods. Lawns 
4c, Dimities 84c,. Organdies was 25c 
for.l2|c, JO in. • all-wool Dreia Goods 
wasfiUo and fi5cfor 25c this week.
Alexander A  Spahr,
Mr. and Mrs; Bobt. Ervin, Rev.
Sanderson and Miss Flora Xisbet 
attended the opening meeting of the ally cool \ 
tttitton' Normal School 'Of Musicirealixed. 
last Monday evening.
»~Fam  gate* a t Mifehslfi, . . -
Afhweouplee ptenieed at CKfeesi, 
Thwrsdey evening.
—A choice line of alt kfede el 
Groceriee, atG iny’*,
. , Hon. Andrew Jackson was in CM- 
ambus Tuesday, m  business.
Mrs. Robert Ervin entertained a 
few friends a t dinner, Wednesday.
—ISebuys 1 tb choice fflend Cofles.
K err A  Hasdngs Brus.
‘Mrs, L. G, Ball entertained a num­
ber, of her lady friends at dinner, 
Thursday.
. Subscribe far the PHffim, age per 
year. Free, If yon mpfeiw yonrscif 
wftb tbe Herald by A sfiift tat*
Mrs. Dr. McKinney end little .jkodt 
oiXfinrinpati, trill, spend ;pert of the 
heated season with Dr. and'M rs. 
Morton*
Abner Cooley, of West Liberty, 
Iowa, spent a few days of this week 
iu our village. '
The W, a  T, U> 
hotnB of Mrs. Iliffe,
19, a t2 t3 0 p .jn .
—TS^best placdf in town to get a 
8uit o f Clothes for Man or Boy is at 
Bird's Mammoth Store*
Moody Nagiev and sister Bella at­
tended thefuneral of rt f  relative' yes­
terday afteroOpn at Pleasant. Grove.
The old court house at Xenia has 
at last been leveled to the. ground, and 
the contractors are a t work clearing 
tip the rubbish, ; 3 " *' % -\ ► r, * " - - S  ^ 1 * ' , t
M r, R. St. Crouinger, of Dayton, 
and mother, of Covington, Ky<>-spent 
Wednesday a t the' home’ of Hqn. 
Andrew Jackson. , _  _ t
r Mfca Jennie Cushing, of. Spring- 
field/ accompanied by R cousin from 
Sfissduri, are guests at' -the home Of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J . Smith,
—For Sai.e: One Set second hanc 
buggy Wheels, good condition, a t W. 
H. Owen's blacksmith shop.'
C, E . Cooley
We understand that there is hopes 
of having another, excursion to the 
Dayton Soldier's Home this year, 
We hear it will be on the 18th,
The M. &  Church gave a social 
and fete on the church lawn, Thura 
day evening, and despite the unusn 
q weather, a neat sum was
location,
Yon have let it ran too Ion;
»it byi _ 
iPeprii.
sure'shot, 10o, 50b p r f la
r.
You can cure i  using Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup ‘
It’s a
■ D r. P . R . Madden, Practice lini' 
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT, ab u ses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 . 
Telephone.—Office ifo. 73, Xcndcoce Wo. 37,
/Council met last Monday night am 
followed the usual routine of business, 
no business of -importance was trans­
acted, except the allowance of the us­
ual bills.
There has been quite a slope in the 
advertising and we will now torn ouf 
attention to giving news, This week's 
issue is a sample of a reel newspaper
The Runday Enquirer contained a 
good. likeness of one of Jamestown's 
popular ladies, Mi* Mary Spahr Ho­
sier, who is well known here, .
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Tarbox enter­
tained a  number o f young folks, 
Thursday, in honor of the Misses 
McDill who are visiting here.
—There are no better pills made 
than DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. 
Always prompt and certain. Bidg 
way «  Co., Druggists.
—One Minute Gough Cure is the 
only harmless remedy that produces 
immediate results. T«-y it. Kidgway
*  Co., Druggist,
Prof. George Keen, of Newtown 
arrived here Tuesday to visit a tthe  
M. B, parsonage. Ilia  wife proceed 
ing him a  week.
J , C, McMillan, of South Chariot' 
ton was in town Monday looking after 
matters pertaining to the Telephone 
Company.
Farmers have been busy putting 
«p timothy the past week and report 
a fair crop, hut quality fine.
-Bring your produos to the Cor 
nsr Grocery, Cooper will pay you the 
ilghekt market pnoe.
Remember that Downing's Studio
• now open on Friday in piaee of
Hettmky, >
—New Crop California Aprioots, 
Peschse, Frames. Gripes and RaWas, 
St Gray's, .
Msssrs Robert Gtay and D, H . 
tfarshalt w sn in the Qniea CStg tMs
IW f '
Mrs. Gsrtis FiMds aerfstsd with 
tbs work at t i t  F o n d le s  tiris wsok.
The India ftm iat rrifef frmd a t 
Now York has m n M  1192,M9.
—Tbs Dewey IWniaiM a t ' 
Xerr *  Hastiagi Bros.
Lwte O w ^ Jb  MeM»t frfewds 
J w s m iite W :
Mr, Ed Farris moved his fiiraity to 
Cincinnati, this week, where he has 
secured employment iu  a carriage 
factory. H u  brother, Ervin, expects 
to run the shop here. ■ *
Yegetariau. .
Baked Beans. *
With Tomstoe SaucC.
No Meat. No Fat,
, • ’ 't A tG ray’a  .
Mrs. Bailie Mitchell suffered a  hem­
orrhage Wednesday afternoon. She 
had been to town and was returning 
home, When.it came on bar near An 
drew Carson's. She k  somewhat im 
proved at this time.
Miss Gertrude Audrey, of ML 
Perry, who has been, visiting at the 
horns of Z. T. Phillips, returned home 
Tueaday morning. The evening pre­
vious several ‘young, friends mulei 
and spent the evening pleasantly.
Mike Sullivan, of Portsmouth, who 
landed in town the .first of the week 
was arrested by Marshal Griadfe am 
placed in jail. Mayor Wolford let 
him down with 15, com and tea days. 
Hie charge was drinking and disor­
derly ootid net.
Several of Mr. and Mr. Watt’s 
friends formed a surprised party on 
them, Monday evening. Among the 
party wire: Dr. and Mrs. Marsh, Mr. 
and Mrs, C. M. Cronae, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J ,  Wildaum, Misdsmss J , H . 
and T. B. Andrew, and Mms Vera.
clearing-
kinds of Dry Goods,
—Tbs great semi-annual 
up-sale or alt 
Jmm  Goods, Silks, Carpets, Suits 
and notions commencing Saturday, 
Jaiy  14 and runs 14 days, to Au­
gust 1—14 hig bargain day*. fissure 
and attend. Alexander dc Spahr.
G. S. Foes, Springfield's oldest 
maaufeoturar, died Wsdaseday after 
an illness o f several Months, Mr 
Fool w*e 32 years of age and a man 
of meet excelfent parsawal ebaraoter. 
Funeral ysetsrJay afternoon front 
ih lata raaidSaos. Burial in Fern 
diffoswetery.
Tlw property owners on North 
Main Street era showing eonridsrshfe 
of the impravMMnt spirit. The yards 
arebsiagkeptin  good ooaditiofl and 
most of the Immmim nkml)
Mr, John IfnT itan has t  
bs«» down In front of hiaproperty, 
and expects to have hie houses 
mints*. The fiwneeahefef  down very 
much sahanoss the sppsarsoMOftbs 
inpsrty. .
-Tbs law holds both mnksr and dr-MiwfiafeiiMMn nwJ^na auiAhMMMfifins •sd* —Qmm90w fif m ■^MCi(79(fe#^MnF fMH/s
T * a  f |n i i |H  vaslyn gMoLn «MMg an
.ntert^efDuW W bi W iSTSm si 
Salve riM syeur Hfe tomahn aik tie
-Yew ties saaily?
Yowr heart fife fieps. y«t twawM#, 
and Ihlak you are getting oM, 
and fetr someone w)U know »♦ .
You fry'to look plsosnnt, when in 
fret,yennrepnflfeglHmastM m 
engine, and can’t throw *  brick 
across a cow path, without 
whseaing tikea shingle^nill.
But you bet you are not getting old. 
Yon have indiges
i 
a  
Geld*
tt 
bottle,
Get it ol C. M. Kidgway,
Mrs. M. E, Brown, who was visit­
ing Mr*. J .  L . Houser, for n few 
days the first of the week, left on 
Tuesday night for Tonics, III., where 
she will be the guest of her sister un­
til the middle of August, at which 
time she will return to Cedarville,, 
and she and her am will be a t home 
in the James Andrew property on 
Main St,
Mrs. Hanna Cooper and grand­
daughter, Jennie Cooper, returned 
Wednesday, from Lincoln, Kansas, 
after quite a visit with relatives in 
that place- Mrs. Stevenson, of the 
above named place, came East With 
them to visit.
—FREE: A fine set of Decorated 
Dinner Ware. Gail a t our atom and 
we wilt explain how to get it.
' A t Bird's Mammoth Store.
' Things about the bowling alley 
have been, very quiet for sometime 
but the prospects are good for a lively 
time.—at who’s expense?
Miss Hattie Kerr, of Nashville, 
Ind., sister of R. F. Kerr, of this 
city, returned to her home Thursday, 
after a pleasant visit. *
.Street Coiuniissioper Denny with 
a force of men made their appearance 
on the streets this week, clearing aud 
cutting weeds,
Mr. J . J . Downing, of Xenia, 
opened his studio here yesterday and 
will have it open on Friday from now
on. ' ■ ■ ’ ■ .
Note McMillan's ad dir this page 
and then, the qne below it and see 
what a bargain there is being* offered.
Misses M|ud and Elsie Wilson, of 
Columbus, are-spending a few days 
with AIr. and Mrs, W. J . Wihiman
- Mr. and' Mrs. .James McMillan 
have returned home from New York, 
where they visited their daughter,
SUMMER FURNITURE
KPl
Th o s e  Who dm not get to inspect our .Spring stock should wvail themselves ol the opportunity to visit our store and examine our stock of Furniture. Wo 
have a  lull stock of Fine, Medium and Cheap furniture.
Our Spring Sales far exceeded the business of previous 
years, hut Special Inducements will he offered you 
during the summer months.
m m
Fumitfirfi Dialer.
j r .  ’ m e .  i v c c i v t i i - . X j A i m ,
Funeral Director l  Embalmer.
O a ta x v iS X f t*  W e *
OroqBet
HamtaaMi's from $1 to $3 each 
nst-Befii.frqi. om 76c to |2  each 
A t Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mi* Jennie Ervin chaperoned 
wlectpiciiio party among the Cedar 
ville CliflJvyestMdnyafternoon.
Ds. Marsh now rides iu a new ru b  
her tire buggy, purchased through the 
firm of Kerr A  Hastings Bros.
Mr. and Mm. John Manor and soa. 
of Jamestown,' speat yesterday with 
Mrs. Mary Duffiskl and family. 'J
Mbs Louise Griff; teacher of do 
cution in our hollMw/is spending the 
summer atTonia, Michijgan,
Will Baer, who, has qeeen attending 
school a t Deiewarc Dnlvarsity spent 
the first of the week here.
Mi* Myrtle Chapman; of Wash- 
ingtou C. H. is the guest of Mr, 
Thomas Fields and family,
H ie sate o f the Bull A  fipenoer 
stock of groceries was oonsumatsd 
through Squire Bradford.
Mws Ada Creawell visited Mr. and 
Mrs. James Carpenter in Jamestown, 
a few days of tins weak.
Miss Edith Naeld, of Xenia, . 
speeding a few days at the home of 
Dr. am f Mrs,. Oglesbee,
Robert Bird and family spent lues 
day at the home of his father-in law, 
Mr. S. N« Stevenson.
Mm. A, M. Ham merle, of Cinda- 
nati is being entertained a t the Sieg 
ler home, this week,
We are informed that Dr. D. C« 
Wodpert aad family are to remove 
to IJbrksville, O
Mi* R ill. McDill, of Oxford, O., 
iehere the guest of friends and old 
aoqnaintancse.
J ,  H . Drake is havfeg
Stated, Ross and McFi ing the work,
Mrs. Squire Bradford left Tuesday, 
or Wayneeville, where she will visit 
for a  few days,
Mm. Aagia Satterfield, of Xenia, 
a vMtiag among friends and relative* 
inthisplse*.
Mi* Adda Wylie leavea today for 
1 Nasiamatl, re vMt her ahifer. Mm. 
BamFsUy.
Mi* Ink Hogue, of Monmouth, 
l i . ,k visiting MN Ada flfemoet,
—Bread-Trader A  How's Bakiag 
or wife at Bird’s Mammoth Stem.
W, J . Smith narchassd a  new rab- 
Iwr tire buggy thk wsrit.
'Iwwl
‘s,
uityfhisgf 'fipmdg |* ,
hia bare 
Garland are
Our Walking Delate
Rome of the kida areuud town, who 
are about.three fret and eleven inches 
high in theeyee of the world are about 
eleven feet and three inches tali in 
their own estimation.
-------  i t f t  **
Some girls get married for spite, 
some let Other girls know they can 
get married, some because they are 
afraid they will never have another 
chance.
f t  t
I t fa stated thgt a camel can work 
eight days without drink, hut we 
know a man ill this town who cau 
drink eight days without work.
+ t  t
The man whose heart does not 
thrill at the sight of the little country 
paper from his o|d home has no hear!, 
worth mentioning,
t  t  t
We noticed inn  article in one of 
the fashion magaxines, recently, the 
statement that tanned kids were com­
ing in atyle again, The news was 
very pleasant to us, for there are lots 
of kids in towu that need tanning,
t  1 1
I t {s well enough for you to have 
faith in humanity, but it is mock 
mors important that humanity should 
have frith in you,
t  f t
Lum Moon, our Mongolian citisen, 
had Jor his guests, Wednesday, his 
brother and a friend from Atlanta,
Georgia. Ths iattsr hac been con­
verted 10 ChristianHy aid  speaks 
pigeon-Eagllsh very well. He talked 
intenetiagiy on the war in China and 
expressed g wish that the Boxers and 
all those opposing the foreigners he 
exterminated. I t  was amusing to 
mar him refet to the Moon brothers 
a* heathens. They did not appear 
to take 'inception to being called 
names, in fret, seemed to consider 
this Christianity as a new-frnglad 
religion not to be thoeghtof in com- 
Mriscnwith ths philosophy of Con- 
ttcitt*.
t t t
I t  Is a good tin* to keep coot, not 
iterally, hat mremtiy. Don’t  worry 
don't tfew, don't Irek a t tl*  there**- 
*»sr avsry few aslnresa. d sn t say kW blips- A ft*  )%Mng Ma
when shade is Upon the other side of 
the stroct,> don’t gluttouiae, don’t eat 
too much, or' keep in the shade after 
you have drank, dou’t'work too hard, 
and above all, dou’t.be n fool bv ask­
ing is this hot enough for yon?”
t  f t
While glancing over an exchange 
acme time back,' wo noticed the follow­
ing paid local which certainly would 
be inviting to. one who is suffering 
with hunger, as welt as profitable 
for the house. “For. a good square
meal go to----- two doors east of—
livery stable.'’
■ ' . . t t t  ^ ■ ■
A man who drinks a  little too much 
does not believe that any prohibition* 
ist Is over without a little liquor in 
the house. ’•
t t t
The only way to appeal to humnn 
nature is to know human nature, and 
act upon the knowledge,
t t t
While it hr haru for some men to 
* y  what they mean, it seems to be 
still harder for some of our subscribers 
to mean just what they say.
t t t
The man who possesses plenty of 
push generally succeeds, but he is not 
in it with the man who has a  pull,
* t  f t
I t  has often been a Source o f won- 
dm* to me to note how people will 
come to a printing office and finding 
the editor out, will 'go out on a long 
hunt for him, or call half doaen times 
to enquire for him, and perhaps the 
only business they have is a little 
news item or an advertisement or per­
haps copy for a piece of job work, 
This could be attended to by anyone 
2n the office, even the “ devil” could 
attend to their wants. But suppose 
It is just a matter of education,
t t t
Lum Mooin our good nature CkL 
»**»«* Mourns the low of a pair of 
ifroM and In addition will have to pay 
for several collars and a rest bsloag* 
lug to soma of his customers, a eala*. 
tty. I  feri sure, that will touch hi* to 
ha more carefrl whsre ha throws 
matsh*. Monduy iwmtlfkg hifere 
getting down to the ssrfom put! «f 
hk tri-w««kly ware, he sat dew* to
ga ILgre mretillk Afiferere re freW WwWfi Mi
P'tfii X
ffid^re tfifi^ relre \
Our. Daily Bread
•* - - • ''.-vr.-' •
Depends upon our doing work 
that will give our customers 
perfect satisfaction.. I t would 
do us no good, but considerable 
harm, to treat any cue with 
anything but the gientest con­
sideration, What hurts you 
hurls’ us, I f  you’re our cus­
tomer once it‘a “daily bread*’ 
policy to make you n perma­
nent customers.
;  ’ KYLE *  TATE,
' Jovrefefrtf. ■;
18 S<wt!i l)«troit, XeniA, 0.
figMgM|^ J| fibre wRMRg *jMfi ILXreJj Jk ^  y^jWFrewfiHNTg m l1 fiH
ffil^ re fr^D*reM[^^Ms re rejj
church directory
R. P. Imreti—Rer. J. V. Mwtoa, P»»lor. 
ittViMs At 11:00 a. m. SsbbatS School st 
IS*. »>
Covtntuter Church-Rev. W.J.Suadernon, 
poetor. Regular icrvtceo m. Soli,
bath School *t 10 ». m.
t?, P. Chnreii—Rov. F. <), Root, Mitar. Ser­
vice* ot ]0:<M *. lit. znA TjSOri. w, Suhbath 
School ht S:M «,iu. oundarJ tiuio,
A.M. R. Church—R«r. Ur. Ifuuwatl, Put- 
tor PrMchiug at 11:60 a. at. aad 7:M w. m. 
Clam at«ry Sahhath at 13:30, SahhaUi School 
at3K»p.s», FrUaSa aad rUitart mrdiitlj 
iavltsd.
k » l. Church—Rs*. A. D. Had Sox, Patter. 
Praachiagat 11 ;8* a. at. BahVath 8«hool at 
9:41 a, in. Yoaag P**pla’a atmtlaa at 6:45 
P* *■ Prayer nimtiag WaJauuSay evening ii  ii3t«
hayttat Charch—%ir. (Itorg* Waehtnglon, 
fUtorof tha BaptUt church, rreaehtag at 11 
a. m. a»J 7:3(1 y. at. Xatoath Rttool at 2:30 
P.»* Prayer tncHlag atWy WuSamSay night 
nt 7:96, KrCryeee luviM,
near the front window. The alarm 
was given, but the prompt action of 
neighbor# with buckets of water ex­
tinguished the flames. The only loss 
was the articles above named.
m m »  sffcctY.
John Bilvey, who has a position as 
guard at the Ohio Btate Penitentiary, 
spent Saturday and Sabbath at Ids 
home in this plaee.
Hr. and Mrs. Peter Btcele and 
Mrs, Midlie Green, ol Chicago, and
Badger.
Mks Rosana Badger is attending 
the 8. B. Institute, convening in 
Xsaia tins week, as a delegate.
M i* Hattfo Rredebaih, of Oxlonl, 
••d  Maator W alter Rmwlcbitsli, of 
GmrereUfe. are gresfe of Dr. and 
Mra. Atarih.
Abajr sttfetd at titohomeofMr. 
red  Mm M m  MsCkwylii ii, feet Safe
maiwfeg.
aSSsSSSBt
jM iv v,
